The National Security Technologies, LLC, Remote Sensing Laboratory is developing a rapid response radiation detection system for homeland security field applications. The intelligence-driven system is deployed only when non-radiological information about the target is verifiable. The survey area is often limited, so the detection range is small; in most cases covering a distance of 10 meters or less suffices. Definitive response is required in no more than 3 seconds and should minimize false negative alarms, but can err on the side of positive false alarms. The detection system is rapidly reconfigurable in terms of size, shape, and outer appearance; it is a plug-and-play system. Multiple radiation detection components (viz., two or more sodium iodide scintillators) are used to independently "overdetermine" the existence of the threat object. Rapid response electronic dose rate meters are also included in the equipment suite. Carefully studied threat signatures are the basis of the decision making. The use of Rad-Detect predictive modeling provides information on the nature of the threat object. Rad-Detect provides accurate dose rate from heavily shielded large sources; for example those lost in Mexico were Category 1 radiation sources (~3,000 Ci of 60 Co), the most dangerous of five categories defined by the International Atomic Energy Agency. Taken out of their shielding containers, Category 1 sources can kill anyone who is exposed to them at close range for a few minutes to an hour. Whenever possible sub-second data acquisition will be attempted, and, when deployed, the system will be characterized for false alarm rates. Although the radiation detection materials selected are fast (viz., faster scintillators), their speed is secondary to sensitivity, which is of primary importance. Results from these efforts will be discussed and demonstrated.
There is an urgent need for the radiological emergency response community to develop and deploy a tactical, networked radiation detection system that is agile, reconfigurable, and capable of rapid threat assessment with certainty. The Radiological Emergency Response Teams at the Remote Sensing Laboratory (RSL) of National Security Technologies, LLC (NSTec) are responding to this need by designing and developing a suite of plug-andplay detection systems that are easily deployable in the field. The detection system is consistent with and adaptable to the law enforcement (LE) concept of operations, techniques, procedures, and tactics. We are developing a highly sensitive modular, plug-and-play radiation detection system, a GO/NO-GO system with a high degree of certainty (low false alarm rate) based on in-situ data collected within a short time window (≤3 seconds). The assessment of these data may be the basis for instantaneous and gravely consequential decisions. The deployment of the detection system is expected to be intelligence driven and would occur only when other (than radiological) verifiable information on the target exist. The project is driven by NSTec's Global Security directorate's high priority goal of leveraging the latest technologies to equip our national security response teams. Given the rapid technological advancement, such leverage is critical for the success of the LE agencies and first responders. This project addresses the technical gaps in the current data acquisition system: latency in telemetry, lack of sub-second polling of data, integration with sub-second GPS, and platform-independent GIS applications. This detection system is being Detector developed to render routine radiation measurement data into true, real-time, actionable measurement and signature intelligence (MASINT) data output. An artist's rendition of the distributed sensor network system is shown in Figure 1 . Fig. 1 . Networked radiation detection systems for rapid emergency response.
Searching for discreet point-like sources of gamma radiation in an urban environment is difficult. Background radiation profiles vary considerably with time and space. Gamma-ray background is cluttered with transient collections from naturally occurring radioactive materials (NORM) and medical isotopes. Potentially threatening sources likely will be nearly hidden in this noise; they may be encountered at large standoff distances and with low count rates. A rapid response detection system derives an anomaly detection algorithm that characterizes low count sources as either threatening or non-threatening, and it operates well in the presence of high benign source variability. We discuss the algorithm parameters needed to reliably find sources both close to the detector and far from it. These parameters include the cutoff frequencies of background tracking filters and the integration time of the gamma-ray detection system.
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The RSL mobile cabin radiation detection system, capable of finding hidden gamma-emitting sources at large standoff distances, would be useful in many scenarios, including operating along uncontrolled borders, monitoring of cargo in transit and searching for sources in urban streets. These applications involve detecting sources at a distance while the source and/or the detector are moving through a background that varies spatially. Benign data may include transient spectra from technologically enhanced NORM and from people treated with medical isotopes. The first step in finding an illicit source is the detection of anomalous spectra, that is, those that are probably not background, probably not from NORM, and probably not from medical sources. Once detected, the anomalous source can be methodically localized and then subjected to secondary screening to identify the source material. The nuisance-rejection spectral comparison ratio anomaly detection (NSCRAD) method defines as independent variables certain ratios of spectral regions of interest called Spectral Comparison Ratios (SCRs).
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The NSCRAD method developed at Pacific Northwest National Laboratory is designed to detect spectral anomalies and not to identify particular isotopes. However, the algorithm uses spectra from likely threat sources in choosing the broad energy regions that will be tested for count rate anomalies. Spectral regions of interest for use in calculating the SCRs were determined for three classes of special nuclear materials. Our particular partitioning of threats into three classes is a common sense one, based on their gross spectral characteristics. Pu with no distinct features. The test algorithm developed the bins using from three to six spectra from example threats for each class, spectra differing in the origin or shielding of the material. The shielding of the examples ranged from relatively light to relatively heavy. No bare sources were used to develop the bins. The spectra were down-binned from original 512 energy channels output from the gamma spectrometer to eight bins for each class of threats. The energy boundaries of each bin were set using the procedure discussed by Pfund, et al. 3 that attempts to maximize the squared anomaly metric for prototype threat sources of fixed intensity.
DESIGN CRITERIA
A prototype set of distributed gamma-ray detectors having plug-and-play acquisition electronics with spectral data and directional sensitivity has been built. The system polls radiation data every half a second along with 2 Hz GPS. The principal component analysis algorithm NSCRAD is being used for radioisotope identification. A platform independent GIS situational awareness display and visualization package develops a common operating picture for the mobile technical operation center. A successful acceptance test performed for the customer would validate the project.
A networked gamma and neutron dual radiation detection system with directional sensitivity and gamma energy spectral data acquisition capability is being developed to support the close and intense tactical engagement of LE operations and rules of engagement for counter terrorism and other activities. In the proposed design, four clusters of 2″ × 4″ × 16″ sodium iodide (NaI:Tl) crystals (4 ea.) with digiBASE (for list mode data collection) would be placed at four corners of an SUV. At the center of these clusters will be 2 ea. 2″ × 36″ cylindrical 3 He tubes at a pressure of 2.7 atm; the tubes will run in a proportional counter mode to provide high-efficiency neutron counting. The gamma detection system provides 4 times the gamma sensitivity of current systems. Two clusters (passenger's and the driver's side) would indicate on which side the source is. Each cluster individually would indicate the general direction of the location of the source by exploiting self-occlusion of gamma-rays by NaI:Tl crystals; the angular resolution expected is ~3°. The spectral data will be written in list mode, but only relevant region of interests as required by the embedded analysis software NSCRAD will be written. Multiple search algorithms running simultaneously will reduce the false alarm rate in this data-starved situation. Special situational awareness tools based on GIS capabilities will be developed that will facilitate night time operations and provide real-time escape routes, nearest emergency services. The mapping system would incorporate NARAC plume plots and other plots (evacuation and sheltering) according to the environmental guidance plan for a smooth transition between a pre-to post-detonation situation, should that occur. Databases identifying building safety factors (SF values) would make early phase relocation achievable.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The current project incorporates expert search techniques into sensor data acquisition and analysis systems by utilizing the fast acquisition times (0.5 second). These expert search techniques process sudden changes in the gamma fields to provide a means to localize and track anomalies, so the prototype delivers advanced real-time algorithms and data visualization for vehicular search with directional systems coupled to commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) component technologies that improve the ability to localize and track effectively. The design features would leverage the emerging capabilities inherent in embedded processors, smart phones, or tablets. The goal is to enhance detector components with improved capabilities with a priority on localization and source tracking with COTS acquisition system components. Currently deployed algorithms designed to detect, locate, and associate with visual observables and signatures have not matched the development of computational capabilities contained in low-cost COTS systems in wide circulation to include smartphones, tablets, and other embedded processors as a detection acquisition and interface modality. This project addresses this shortfall.
Improvements in processing algorithms that may effectively leverage these computational platforms and associated sensors (i.e., GPS, cellular/Wi Fi/Bluetooth communication, display, and MEMS-based accelerometers) is used with the focus on acquisition and analysis to enable rapid adaptation of user search to first detect, locate, and then track the source. Multiple rapid decision-making algorithms would be running simultaneously to reduce false alarm rates. Advanced low statistics detection of spectral anomalies is included in these expert search techniques.
The mobile vehicle would maintain its own ad hoc mesh networking with other deployed vehicles on the mission. A cradle point using three (AT&T, Verizon, and Sprint) air cards would provide seamless cell-net service for data telemetry and networking. The search data from each vehicle would be uploaded to the search management dashboard in the mobile technical operation center for decision making.
The data communication design consists of networked portable spectroscopic radiation detectors designed to improve the detection, localization, tracking and identification of potential radiological threats. The system design is targeted to situations where it is not feasible to direct all traffic through portal radiation detection systems; e.g., large events, search team objectives, etc. However, the fully customizable system may consist of any number of portable and/or fixed detectors. The capability to intelligently network individual portable detectors and fuse their data using advanced algorithms and COTS hardware has been shown to significantly increase their performance in a variety of NORM backgrounds. The system design has the following characteristics: 1. Defined the detection requirement (minimum detectable activity for SNM should be sub-kilo materials detected at 12 m in 3 s). Made use of MCNPX-based Rad-Detect software package developed at RSL. 2. Defined the parameter metrics for data fusion, display, and visualization requirement using legacy and recent data residing in the cloud for change detection purposes. 3. Determined the sensor set optimum for the mission has spares and substitutes to be carried in the deployed support. Defined the electronics required for fast acquisition: use cyclic 4 elements FIFO buffers for microchannel analyzer data for each cluster (3 s in each buffer so that a sample local background reference spectrum is always available for comparison).
Future work:
1. Bench test prototype networked sensor 5. Work closely with ELJEN Technology to see if bismuth-loaded plastics could be used in bulk for gamma detection. This will provide a large solid angle, high sensitivity and selectivity; a full width half maximum gamma energy resolution of 7% is expected at 137 Cs gamma-ray energy of 662 keV. 2. Pursue the bulk growth of pulse shape discriminating (PSD) neutron-sensitive plastic by ELJEN Technology. 3. Test to determine if chemical tagging works for current CONOPS. 4. Field test prototype under various deployment scenarios, optimize packaging, validate DNDO's concept of edge detector. 5. Incorporate portable gamma-ray imaging system as part of the equipment suite. The unit would be a portable (35 lb) Compton and coded aperture semiconductor-based gamma-ray imager.
The spectral and gross count data are sparse because the polling time is short, which is why multiple principal component algorithms will be employed to determine the radioisotope identification. In crowded urban traffic environments following vehicles containing contraband (particularly at night) is difficult, so chemical tagging (optical identification) will be attempted. Growing large plastic scintillators with heavily doped BiPh 3 and/or PSDcapable plastic would be truly game changing.
NEW DETECTION MATERIALS OF INTEREST

Bismuth-loaded plastics and pulse shape discrimination-capable neutron sensitive plastics
Because of their low manufacturing cost and ease of fabrication in large volumes and different shapes, plastic scintillators find many uses in radiation detection. Scintillator-based gamma-ray spectroscopy requires scintillator materials with high light yield, excellent light yield proportionality with respect to incident photon energy, prompt emission decay, and high effective atomic number for a large photoelectric cross section.
Unfortunately, plastic scintillators have low light yields; more importantly, their low effective Z (Z eff ≈ 4.5) results in poor photo peak efficiency. Therefore, they have not been used for gamma-ray spectroscopy. Attempts to increase Z eff by doping with heavy metals to induce a photo peak have been attempted. 4 However, difficulties due to poor solubility of the high-Z component and quenching of luminescence were never resolved. While the low light yields of polymer scintillators impacts their use for event counting to some extent, it becomes critical for gamma-ray spectroscopy. Separate from any consideration of spectroscopy, Campbell and Crone 5 produced thin films of polyvinylcarbazole (PVK) doped with an iridium complex fluor, which were found to offer improved scintillation light yields. PVK-based plastic scintillators loaded with up to 40% triphenyl bismuth and activated with standard singlet fluors, as well as spin-orbit coupling fluors, may be formed with excellent mechanical integrity and high transparency. The light yields obtained with the iridium complex spin-orbit coupling fluor (FIrpic) is about 3 times that of the standard fluor, and the energy resolution with this sample is superior, as well. Energy resolution measured for the FIrpic-activated sample 662 keV is 6.8%, close to that of NaI. These initial results acquired with small samples are very promising, and scaling up to larger volumes is in progress. Large polymer scintillators offering equivalent performance to those reported here would have a wide range of uses, potentially replacing single crystals for some applications, and expanding the capabilities of plastic scintillators in applications where they are currently employed. The plastic is attacked by aromatic solvents, chlorinated solvents, ketones, solvent bonding cements, etc. It is stable in water, dilute acids and alkalis, lower alcohols and silicone greases. It is safe to use most epoxies and "super glues" with EJ-299-33.
EXPERIMENT AND ANALYSIS RESULTS
A time series of spectral data (1-second acquisition period) was collected using a single RSL mobile system gamma pod (2 detectors, Gd01 and Gd02). The gamma pod was installed in a rolling trashcan, which passed back and forth through a hallway of interest. The objective was to investigate the time series data and report any anomalies detected, specifically to (1) report event numbers that you assess to be anomalous, and (2) provide a threat assessment for any anomalies (i.e., isotope identification). Is, AnR, Figure 2 shows the gamma-ray energy spectrum summed over the highest gamma gross counts per data acquisition interval (1 second). On careful analysis with PeakEasy it seems the gamma-ray energy spectrum was consistent with background spectrum (as observed by complete overlap of PeakEasy library spectrum (GR-135). The bright blue spectrum (suspect data) is slightly off-calibration at high energy range (the 2614.5 keV line from thorium doesn't match with ideal spectrum). Early analysis may lead us to conclude the source seems benign. However, when the same data are treated with NSCRAD alarm algorithm, as described below in Figures. 3-5 , for certain event numbers there is significant spectral signature from 235 U, which is a special nuclear material that presents immense immediate danger and requires further detailed attention, namely analysis and long dwell analysis. Fig. 2 . The spectrum associated with the high gross count region (above background) seems to be consistent with background gamma-energy spectrum. However, when examined with NSCRAD, the 235 U (uranium) source is revealed.
Applying NSCRAD, from the given Excel file, we plotted the gross count data as a function of time. From this plot, we determined that the anomaly metric is more sensitive. The comparison for gamma pod Gd01 is shown in Figure 3 . Subsequent analysis focused on the anomaly metric. Fig. 3 . The anomaly metric (blue) and the alarm metric (green); we decided to work with anomaly metric data Because the anomaly metric has a larger range, as evidenced from Figure 3 , we next plotted the anomaly metric for the Gd01 and Gd02 detectors (Figure 4 ).
Fig. 4. Anomaly metric determined by NSCRAD algorithm for Gd01 and Gd02
Finally, we put rectangular cuts on the sharp and high anomaly metric data, saving the file in n42 format. The result shows a small gamma energy signal for 235 U, as seen by PeakEasy ( Figure 5 ). Gd01 and Gd02 individually do not "see" the same gamma radiation environment. Gd02 seems to be somehow more sensitive. It is dependent on how the detectors were configured in relation to each other and with respect to the corridor/room, etc., in question. This is a genuine threat situation and needs further investigation.
ig. 5. Gamma-ray energy spectrum associated with the anomaly metric shows the distinct presence of 235 U as evidenced by the 186 keV peak and other uranium-associated x-rays. 
CONCLUSION
At RSL we are in the process of developing scalable multi-purpose, application-driven, networked, ruggedized sensor suites to meet rapid response requirements for law enforcement agencies and first responders. The solutions use open architecture plug-and-play components to provide maximum flexibility and consistency with rapidly changing customers' needs in the field. Our goal is to provide solutions to as many different search scenarios that may be present. Reconfiguration of a single set of sensor distributions (that provide angular position of a gamma-ray source via occlusion techniques or covariance spectroscopy) is expected to work as a Compton and even coded aperture hybrid gamma-ray imager. Decision time, and hence the response time, is of ultimate importance-fast electronics, digitized signals, sub-second GPS signal, and intelligent buffering of data are some of the improvements sought. Current system needs to be field tested; some materials may be used as detection elements that are still under study.
